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lic niind for measures wvhich thcy will not,
and should flot accept, unlcss "Icause is
shewn." Yet this Model Council-the
creine la cr-enie of deliberative bodies, issues
its regulations with ail the .dignity of a
C.,pronuncianento,> the whiole subject being
summed up in the "4terse" imperative Word
ORDERED.

W-e do hope for the dignity and tuseful-

ness of tie Courncil itself, that the order to-
excludè the " Press" ivili be cancelled, and
that the only surviving specimen of that
lioary institution called a "lStar -Chamber>
;vill be '<ordered" to take its place amongst
those other institutions of the past, which
modern thought declares can be well dis-
pensed with.

READING AS AN ART.
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Paper V

EUPH.Asis. The greatest confusion, and
if I may be excused for the use of so hard
a termn, the greatest ignorance exists on the
subject of emphasis. It is-renerally defined
as force thrown upon one Word to give it a
special distinction ; and som etimes is re-
garded as another narne for accent.
Empho.sis' is flot accent ; it demands other
qualities besides inere force of voice, and it
is applied as much to phrases and clauses
of sentences as to single words. Its final
purpose 15 expression, and mere shouting or
loudness of voice will neyer truly express
the deep feeling Nwhich finds its relief in
emaphatic utterance. There are two pecu-
liarities whiclî mark uncultivated delivery.
The one presents an unvarying regularity of
tone, flot the slighest distinction being made
ini the reading of one word fromn anatheï.
The other causes emphasis to be given al-
most to every word. School reading is
chiefiy marked by the first defect; and the
second is often heard in the ambitious
recitations given by the best readers at
school examnations, and other similar ex-
hibitions. But the defects do flot cease
with the school practices. They are heard
in courts of law and in -the pulpit. In 'the
latter ý1ace the inonotony of the shoo
reading is repeated, and the sublimest pas-

sages of the Bible, ail the rich poetry of the-
Psalms and the Prophecies, or of sacred
lyrics, are read in one flat, unvarying, and
utterly inexpressive tone, withont th&'slight-
est regard to the thought of the passage-
Sometinies the reader declaims the passages,
he lias to read, and then every part of
speech is pressed into prominence ; prepo-
sitions, conjunctions and adverbs, receive
as xnuch distinction as the nouns and verbs..
lt is a bouDcing, leaping, thundering mono-
tony. Evpry word is emphasised, and the
delivery is worse,- less intelligible, and-
more destructive of the sense of the passage,
than the tamest and most inaniniate read-
ing; for the latter if it have no expression,
is âx least free from the deformity of
hideous noise. -

True eniphasis, however, is the economny
of power; the l'ogival application of force
and ,upported by proper infiection it be-
cornes an admirable interpretation of the-
composition, and gives it beauty, power and
reality. W.riters on elocution usually
divideemphasisinto two sections: ,Èlp1zasi-
of selise and ernphasis off_edg. The em-«
phasis of sense is -that whichi gives distinc-ý
tion to the leading words of the clause,,ând'
especially to, the 'zouns and verbs -whi&ch-
should generally have more force than rela--
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